Nomination Proforma
(All entries in the form should be typed)

Note: No Hard Copies are to be sent.
1. Please download this form fill, scan and email.

The completed nomination proposal should reach the office of the Secretary (secretaryibs2017@gmail.com), Indian Botanical Society, Department of Botany, University of Lucknow, Lucknow 226007 by 30th June for consideration in the given year.

Eligibility Criteria, limitations and selection procedure

(i) The four commemorative medals are classified in the two categories.

   Category II. The three Medals namely, Birbal Sahni Medal, Panchanan Maheshwari Medal, Vishwambhar Puri Medal. An individual life member is eligible to receive only either one of these three medals in his / her life time;

   Category IV. YS Murty Medal – The award of this medal is restricted to a life member below the age of 40 years as on 31st December of the given year. An individual life member is eligible to receive only one medal or Award or Lecture in this age group in his life time.

(ii) Life Membership of the Indian Botanical Society.

(iii) These commemorative Medals are awarded for outstanding professional contributions and service to the Indian Botanical Society.

(iv) Nominations for the various commemorative medals can be proposed by the recipients of the past five years, and also by the members of the Executive Council. The same are the members of the selection committee.

(v) Nominations for these medals are to be submitted as per the proforma given below.
Proforma of Nomination for the Commemorative Medals
of the Indian Botanical Society

1. Name of the commemorative medal nominated for:
   **Category II**: Birbal Sahani Medal / Panchanan Maheshwari Medal / Vishwambhar Puri Medal
   **Category III**: YS Murty Medal

2. Biographic Sketch of the Nominee
   (a) Name of the nominee:
   (b) Date of Birth:
   (c) Designation (last position held for superannuated botanists):
   (d) Department/Institute/University
   (e) Address of for correspondence, including email and phone number
   (f) Sex:
   (g) Academic Qualifications, including the name of the degree awarding institution
   (h) Specialization
   (i) Fellowship of the national level Science Academies i.e. FNA, FASc, FNASC etc
   (j) Fellowship / Membership of the learned societies
   (k) Awards / honors – list only the selected important awards / honors
   (l) Professional recognitions / membership of learned committees
   (m) Research Guidance / PhD students supervised
   (n) Notable Scientific contributions/ Research summary (in about 100 words)
   (o) Outstanding publications : List only five significant publications
   (p) No. of Publications in Indexed journals / Citations / H Index etc

Nomination proposed by: Name and Signature of the proposer with date